www.flynwolverines.com
Wolverines meeting 12/5/2011
The meeting was held at the Library
There were 14 members present.

The meeting was called to order by VP Bill Welser at 7:00 PM.
Secretary's Report:
The Secretary's report was approved by the members who seemed pleased with the printed copy they were provided.

Treasurer's Report:
Glen read the treasurer's report showing the starting revenue at the end of October as $1030, and payments including the septic,
food, lease, road improvement and wood for more tables. We ended up with $461.92.
Three have paid dues so far, Dave Lockhard, Dale Bjordahl, and Bill Welser.

General Discussion:
Old Business:
The Doggie Path Progress:
The City Council has not started the construction of the dog walk area we donated to, but Bill Welser did get a fair bit of razzing
for "browning up the City Council" but that is a good thing!

New Business:
Fun Fly Plans
This subject was brought up and we decided on the following details:
1. Flyers will be made up and handed out at the Eagles Fun Fly.
2. Dave Bacon will print the flyers, but needs lots of input to do this well.
3. Food can't be sold, but can be paid for by landing fees, raffles, etc, need to decide for the info on the flyer.
4. Les Brown will call a friend at Whirlybirds RC for suggested sponsors to contact.
5. Kieth Harrison will check into Hobby Lobby for their input.
6. Les Brown will be in charge of raffles.
7. The event day & time to be determined, sometime in late August, on a Saturday.
8. Bill Welser will bring his big grille to augment the one we have on site.
9. Joe Ialapi will cook (he always does a great job!)
10 Graphics, we will use the Wolverine logo but without the green, and all the words on top.
11. Need to make "pull-offs" on the road for opposing traffic. Kieth Harrison will bring Brush-Hog to do this.
Maintenance on our field:
We need paths in the brush to the North of our field, as walking in there is almost impossible because of the vines that go across
the weeds horizontally, grabbing your feet, body and neck. A dozer will cost about $300-$400 a day and we should rent a small
one such as a "D4".
A Boy Scout Troop Wants to See Indoor Flying:
Brought up By Dale Bjordahl, saying that should be a good learning experinece for them (and us!), with an arranged demo. The
group is the same one that meets at our school where we fly, so it could easily be arranged.

50/50:
The 50/50 was $23, won by Bill Welser (a rare occurrence).

Show and Tell:
Kieth showed (and flew!) his 34 gram, Extra 300 from E-Flight. He had complete control over it in that little meeting room.

Next Meeting:
Will be at the Algoniac E;ementary School, in the teacher's lounge, at 7:00 PM.

